
I(ERALA REAL ESTATE RBGTILATORY AUTHORITY
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

Complaint Nos. I 56/z0zl,ls7 /202r, rsg/202r, lsg/202r, 160/202r,
161t2021,162t202I & I 81/2021

Dated I Itl, Novernber,2021

Present: Sri. P H Kurian, Chairrnan.
Smt. preetha p Menon, Member
Sri. M.P.Mathews, Mernber

Complainants

I Prathibha A.p
Kakkat House, I{adaluncli,
Kozhicod e-673302.

2. ZuhanKottiyadan
Liya Dale, padikkapurath,
Olavanna p.O,

Kozhicod e-673025.

3. Febina M
Mattumrnathodi House,
Fire station Road,
Perinthalmanna,
Malappuram-679322

4. Noushad N.C,
Navas Manzil,
Kolathara, Ch eruvannut,
Kozhicod e-673655.

5. Abin Palaffummal &
Nimisha Valsarr

: Cornplaint No. 15612021

: Complaint No. 15712021

: Complaint No. 1 5812021

: Cornplaint No. l5g lZOZl

: Cornplaint No. 1601202l

Palatturnmal, Chatharnangal am,
Kozhicod e-673601.
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Aiesh M.D
Nandanam, Menon Parambil,
Palakottu Vayal,
Kottampararnbu P.O,

Calicut, Med.College,
Kozhicode-673 008.

Lavaryalakshrnan &
Rahul Pookatu,

: Complaint No. 1611202l

: Complaint N o.162 12021

I(aruthedath, PainkottuPuram P. O,

Kozhicode -673571.

8. Shafeeque T : Complaint No' 18112021

Risha Mahal, Chelambra P.O,

Padinhattinp adi, M alappur am-67 3 63 7

Respondents

l. M/S TC-ONE ProPerties &
Projects Pvt Ltd.
Commercial building,
TC One Tower, Near Metro Cardiac

Ho spital, P alazhr, Kozhicod e -67 30 | 4 .

Ahmed Thazhe Chalikal
Chairman &Director,
TC One Properties & Projects Pvt.Ltd.,
Villa No.1, Leslie Villas, Karaparamba P.O,

I(ozhicod e-673014.

The above complaints canle up for final hearing today. The Counsel

appearilg for the Complailants i1all the cases Adv. B. Rajasekharan Nair alolg

with some of the Complainants and the 2"d Respondent along with his counsel

Aclv. Noushad l(allada attended the hearing.

6.

7.

2.



ORDER

I. As the above eight cornplaints are related to the same

project developed by the same Promoter, the cause of action and the reliefs

sought in all the complaints are one and the same, the saicl Complaints are

clubbed and taken up together for joint hearing and complaint

No:156/2021 has been takerr as leading case for passing a common order,

as provided under Regulation 6 (6) of Kerala Real Estate Regulatory

Authority (General) Regulation s, 2020.

The facts of the Cornplaint No. I 5612021 are as follows: - The

Complainant is an Allottee of an apartment in Tower 2 of project named 'TC-

One Skywalk', located at Olavanna village, Kozhikode Taluk, developed by the

Respondent which is registered under section 3 of the Act. The Complainant have

booked an apartment No. 1 E in the said project having a built-up area off 687 sq.ft.

at a total cost of Rs.21,000,00/- and an agreement was executed between the

Complainant and Respondent on 0310312017 h which it was promised to

complete the project in all respects on orbefore 31lOBl2O19. As per the terrns,

total amount has been paid by the Cornplainant. But contrary to the terms of
agreement, consfiuction was not completed on time and likely to be further

delayed indefinitely because of the negligence on the part of the Respondents.

The progress in the consh'uction of the aparfinent is not in a logical manner nor

in compliance with the undertakings and intimations furnished by the

Respondents. It is alleged that there is major deviation from approved plan and

layout of the project, which are against the interest of Allottees and in

contravention of section l4 of the Act. The Respondents have been comprornising

with the quality of rnaterials used to complete the project. Cheaper and
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substandat'd qualiry of materials is being used, Such a drastic deviation fi'om

original specification was done without obtaining any consent from Allottees. A

commercitrl business complex was included in the project intended for exclusive

use of Skywalk project Allottees, as per brochures. Now it is founcl that the

commercial complex is convefied to be a separate unit for other business plans of
the Respondents. kr another deviation, the swimrning pool is found relocated to

the space near the children's play area which is likely to affect the safety of

children. The aforesaid deviations and alterations were done without intimation

or consent of the Allottees. The Reliefs sought by the Cornplainant ale (1) to

direct the Respondent to supply copy of all docurnents related to the Apartrnent,

sanctioned plan specifications of construction, list of amenities to the

Complainants (2) to furnish details about deviations or alteration, if any fi'orn

apartments marketing brochure as l'egar:ds plan, layout, construction mater:ials

specifications or any other matter (3) furnish intimation on periodical stage wise

completion of the apattment and project (4) direct the Respondent to pay interest,

for delayed completion and handing over of flat, at the rate of 18% pel'annum, as

per the provision in the Act. Copy of the agreement dated 0310312017, copies of

brochure, Copy of building permit dated 1610912008, Copy of plan showing the

total land area of 196 cents, Copy of drawing showing the car par:king slots of

Complainatrts, Copy of Engineer's Certificate dated filA82021are produced

from the part of the Cornplainants.

2. The Respo,de,t has filed stateme,ts of objection

denying the contentions of the Cornplainants and submitting that the

Complaint is not maintainable. lt is stated by the Respondent that the actual

cornpletion date including grace period is 30/1 112019 and about 95%o of
the project work is alo3$-ppnpteted which can be seen in the cerrificate
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issued by the Engineer. The Respondent further undertaken that he shall

complete all the wolks on orbefote 1111112021, the date of completion as

per the Certificate of registration under section 3 of the Act. The

construction of the project is going very fast cornplying with all the

undertakings and prornises given to the Allottees. Only due to the

pandemic situations and delayed payrnents of several Allottees some clelay

was happened but it was not willful or any other tactics of Respondents.

The stage wise progress of the construction was informed to the Allottees

and they have visited the site legularly. It is false that there are nrajor

deviations in demarcation of boundary ald, ate in conh'avention of section

14 of the Act. No such deviations as alleged and the Responclents are

complying the same consh'uction as pel the approved plan, it was also

subrnitted to K-RERA website. The Cornplainant and several Allottees

delayed their payments and without making full payment the Allottees are

not entitled to get handed over their Apartments. There is no drastic

deviation fiom origirral specifications. A commercial cornplex is not

included in the project. But a commercial building will be there and that

facility can be used by the Complainants. The swimming pool was not

relocated to space near the children's play area. The swimming pool is

constructed as offered in the arnenities list and well located in 1't basement

of Tower 2 maintaining privacy of users. The Cornplainants are not entitled

to get any interest as prayed. The delay which was happened only due to

the natural calamities and pandemic situations. There is a total amount of
9 Crores rupees in arrears fi'om the Allottees. Copy of agreement dated

0310312017, copy of Engineer's Certificate dated llloglzo2l, copy of list

of mater:ials, copy of area calculation, copies of updated photos of the
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project site, copy of application submitted for Occupancy Certificate are

the documents produced by the Respondent.

3. Heard both sides in detail and perused the documents

produced. It was noticed, during the initial hearing, that there arc 2

residential Towers in the Project and Association has been formed only in

Tower I of the Project but the association of allottees has not been forrned

in Tower 2 where the apartrnents of Complainants are situated and the

project has not been completed as promised to the Complainants/allottees

so far by the Respondent. Hence the Authority, vide interim order dated

12.08.21, directed the Respondent to give notices, rvithirr 5 days, to all

Allottees and convene a meeting to fonn an Association as per Section 1l

(a) (e) of the Act,20l6 and to submitminutes of rneetirrg before the next

posting date after serving copy to the Complainants. He was also directed

to submit an affidavit regarding completion along with work schedule. The

Resporrdent filed an Affidavit in compliance of order dated 1210812A21

regarding the completion, along with work schedule and produced minutes

of tlre meeting held on 2610812021. But the Complainants submitted that,

notice was not served to all the Allottees and the meeting was not

successful. They alleged that documents pertaining to the project were not

handed over to thern despite fi'equent requests and raised apprehension that

the amount received frorn them are not being deposited in the designated

account given to the Authonty at the time of registration. The Respondent's

counsel repeatedly alleged that the Cornplainants are not paying the due

amounts towards consideration and huge amounts are due from some of

them. Hence, the Authority, vide interirn order dated 17.09.21, issued

pondent shall give notices within 5 days
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to all Allottees of Tower 2 and convene a meeting on25lO91202l to form

an Association as per Section l1 (4) (e) of the Act, 2016. An'angement

shall also be made for virtual attendance of Allotees who were not able to

attend directly. The Respondent shall submit minutes of meeting before the

next posting date after serving copy to the Complainants. (2) The

Respondent shall selve copy of approved plan and other documents related

to the Project to Mr. Sujab, directly, on behalf of all the Complaints within

2 days. (3) The Respondents shall make sure that all the amounts paid by

the Allottees are deposited in and dealt through the designated acaount

only, which is opened as per Sec 4 (2) (l) (d) of the Act at the time of
registration of the Project u/s 3 of the Act. If any violation is noticed, the

Respondent shall be liable to penalty as provided under the provisions of

the Act. (3) The Complainants shall pay the irrstalments due from thern in

accordance with payment schedule shown in their respective agreements.

ln cornpliance of order dated 1710912021, the Respondent convened a

rneeting with Allottees on 251091202,l and filed rninutes of the said meeting

showing that the Association was formed. He also produced the

acknowledgement of submission of docurnents to Allottees as directed by

the Authority. The Respondent filed an affidavit dated 0210912021 also

undertaking that lie will cornplete the whole project by 11.11.202r

including statutory approvals, amenities and facilities promised to the

Allottees in accordance with the attached work schedule. But on

0811112021, the Respondent has filed a fresh petition seeking extension of

time for handing over of the project stating that the fire and rescue and PCB

related works are already cornpleted, the departmental inspection is

finished, all civil works have been cornpleted and application for

occupancy ceftificate is also submitted to the competent authorify. But the
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continued pandernic sinration had intenupted the rvork frequently. He

submitted that delay occun'ed fi'om the part of competent authorities fbr

issuirrg statutory approvals and an extension till 31/03/2022 is needed for

handing over the project in all respects along with all the statutory

approvals and sanctions. The Respondent has also obtainecl extension of

Regish'atiorr u/s 3 of the Act till 31.03.2022 on account of Covid-I9

pandemic. The complainants did not file any objection to the said petition.

But on the same day, the Cornplainants filed separate

IAs No. 21612021, 21712021, 21812021, 2191202I, 22012021, 22112021,

22212021 and 22312021 raising certain allegations regarcling deviations and

alterations made by the Respondent in the approved plan of constructioir

of the above project and seeking remedial steps and penal actions against

the Respondent for violating the approved plan. The Complainants state

that the project originally consisted of two residential Towers along with a

commercial builcling where most of the arnenities of Tower [ &2 such as

association office, mini supermarket, Gym, Spa, play school, Mini Theater

etc. were proposed to be constructed. Now, the said cornmercial building

is not a part of their project and it is converted as the headquarters of the

Promoter/Respondent and in consequence, the entrance area and the

walkway are made common to the Respondent's office and their future

projects which is contradictory to the original plan and promise to the

cornplainants which also affects the safety and security of the residents.

When the cornmon amenities supposed to be in the commercial building

shift to Tower 2, it may also cause issues and disputes between the

residents of Tower | &2. As per the plan 32,35 cents of land will be

common for both builders and the complainants/allottees which could be
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utilized by the builders for their upcoming projects and changes have been

made in the dematcation of boundary interrding to cornbine the adjoining

land for upcoming project of the Respondent. At the time of booking, the

Builder presented clear picture of a gated cornmunity of 3 Towers in their

catalogue and promotional videos. When the complainants raised such

issues, the Respondent removed all the said prornotional videos from their

websites, The Respondents have changed number of apartments frorn 144

to 162 which affected the car parking spaces of residents and visitors.

Swimming pool design and location are not as per the plan which is likely

to affect tlre safely of children. Laterite stone used initially for coustruction

was replaced with low quality cement block. The glass being fixed at an

elevated high wall is not in conformity with the safety standards which is

a big threat to the lives of children and inmates. The desrgn of Sky-walk

which is the major attraction of the project, was changed completely on top

floor to reduce cost by covering the glass portion in the original plan with

brick and steel harrdrails which spoiled the beauty of the whole project.

There is also no demarcation, specified boundary ol'compound wall for the

project. The Complainants allege that abovesaid deviations have been done

by the Respondents without consent of the allottees which is in violation

of Section 14 of the Real Estate (Regulation & Developrnent) Act,2016.

It is also alleged that the payments from the allottees are not routed ttu'ough

the designated account violatirrg Section 4 (2) (l) (D) of the Act. The

designated accoturt given to the Authority is with SBI whereas the

Respondent managed to pull the amount tlu'ough HDFC Bank. copy of

intimation given by the Respondent to the Complainant's Bank is produced

by the Cornplainant in cornplaint No. 1601 2021. There found to be a

vigilance case against the Project which is known fi'om the local body. The
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Respondent applied for Occupancy Certificate based orr a fhlse Completion

certificate given by an architect and actual completion is 75o/o now which

is certified by the architect engaged by the Association of allottees. Copy

of said report is also produced. The Respondents did not file any objections

to the said petitions.

5. The Respondents, in his counter statement as well as

directly at the time of liearing affirrned that no deviations/alterations were

done by thern fi'orn the original plan and promise given to the allottees, as

alleged by the Cornplainants. It is worthwhile to note here that if an allottee

sustained any loss or clamage by reason of any incorrect information

contained in the adrrertisenrent or prospectus ol rnodel aparhnerrts, the said

affected person has even the r:ight to withdraw fi'om the project and to get

refund of the amount paicl by hrm and to get conlpensation fiom the

Promoter concetlecl as per the law. Here the original brochures have beerr

produced by the Conrplainants which contains the photographs of the

project, list of conrnton alnenities and specifications of rnaterials to be used

in the construction, etc. in detail. Section 12 of the Real Estate (Regulation

& Developrnerrt) Act, 2016 reads as follows:

" Wlrcre (tnt) per.totx tncrlia,r crn nclt,once or cr r.lt:pt,til, ttn the basis of the

it1forruotion, <'otttoinecl in the notice ocfuerti,semenl or pro.sltee'tus'. or on the bcr.ti,s o.l'unt; moclel
aperlment, plor or building, cts. lhe cu.se mat; be, ancl ,sustain,s onlt l11,s.s or rlaruage b),r.ecrson
o.f'onf itlcorrectt,/itl.se s{utemcnt inclttded therein, l,tet s:hull be c'orttpen,scrtecl by the promoter in
the mqnner u,s prot;iclecl under thi.s Act; Provided that if'the per.lot1 c(fec.ted bt,strch inc'orrec,t,

./hlsestolenrcnl c'r-tntaittetl in lhe ttolice, ach,erli,;enrcnt or pro,spec'tus, or the moclel opttrmtenl,
plot or builr.ling, cr.v the c'ase rnav be, intentls to vr;ithr.lravr,.lrom the propo,;ed proJecl, he sholl
be retrtrned hi.:' enrire inve.stntenl olong u,ith intere.sl trtsrtch rale fis mrl; lts presc'ribecl ttncl the
compens'alion in llte muntler prot:ittecl ttntler lhi.s Ac,t.""
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Hence urrdoubtedly, the Respondent/Promoter is leslronsible to honour all

the pronrises given to his allottees as pel all the saicl clocurnents as well as

the agreernent executed with them.

6. The Project in question is registered before this

Author:ity as per Sectiorr 3 of the Act and obviously all the documents

related to the project ale available at the rvebsite of this Authority for

perusal of allottees ot' itttettdirrg pulchasers. The Complainants can very

well scrutinize the said details including that of the clesignatecl account and

verify fi'orn the bank whether 70o/o of the amounts paid by thern is getting

deposited in the said designated account itself. Certairrly, the intention of
the provision under Section 4 (2XlXD) of the Act is to check diversion of
fund of a project by its Promoter. Hele, there is no case raisecl by the

Complainant that the total amount remitted by the allottees have not spent

in the project by the Respondent/Promoter. At the sarne time, the

Respondent fi'equently alleges that many of the allottees are defaulters in

rnaking payrnents as pel' the progress of wor:k and huge sum of money is

still payable by some of the Complainants herein. The Respondent also

stated in the affidavit that more than 6 Crores of rupees is due fi'om the

allottees of the said project. Regarding the allegation with respect to the

commercial building and swimrning pool, the Respondent confirmed that

the commercial building will be there in the project which can be used by

the Complainants and the swimming pool rvas not relocated to space near.

the children's play area. The swirnrning pool is constructecl as offered in

the amenities list and well locatecl in l't basement of Tower 2, to protect

the privacy of users. Similatly, the Respondent has no right to utilize any

portion of the project land for any other pulpose or for their upcoming

projects. Moreover, clause 18 of the Exbt. A1 series Agreements for sale
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& construction executed between the cornplainant and the Respondent

itself stipulates that "The Promoter undertakes that it has no right to make

additions or to put up additional sh'uctures anywhere in the project after

the building plan has been approved by the competent authorities except

for as provided in the Act". So, there is no roorn for an apprehension in

that regard. Furthermore, the Respondent admitted the delay occumed.irr

cornpletion of the whole project as promised to the Complainants and as

per Section 18 of the Act so the Complainants are bestowed with the right

to seek intetest for delay in gettirrg handed over their apattments. At the

same time, we harre also taken note of the fi'equent allegations fi'orn the

part of the Respondent that huge amounts are still pending due from the

allottees including some of the Cornplainants. It rnust be noted that it is the

responsibility of the Allottees to make payments in the manner and within

the time specified in the agreerlrerlt for sale failing which the defaulting

allottee shall have to pay interest for the delayed payment. Section l9 (6)

& (7) of the Act reads as follows:

((t) F,vcr.t, allollcc, v'ln lns trnlat'etl inlt.t ut agrettntentlbr ,rale lo lake an aporlnteti[,

7. Regarding the allegation of the Complainants as to

deviation/alteration done by the Respondent frorn the apptoved plan, it is

to be noted that the Promoter is uot supposed to make any additions or'

alterations in the sanctioned plans, layout plans and specifications ancl

the nature of fixtures. fittings, and arnenities, without the previous consent

of the allottee or previous cousent of at least two-thirds of the allottees, as

proviclecl under Section 14 of also specifies that iu case of any
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sfiuchrral def-ect. quality, defect in worknrarship or provision of services,

or any other obligations as pel' tlte agreement within a period of'5 years

fi'orn the date of handing over possession, the allottee will be eligible to get

colnperlsatecl, if it is not rectified by the Promoter. Section 14 of the Act,

2016 reads as follows:

1l) ll'he proposed pro.iact sltall he det,elopecl ttnd completed ht, the pronxoter in crccorcltmce
v)ilh tlrc,sctttclionerl plan,s. lat:ottl ltlctu,s cuttl .s'pec'i.fic:crtion,s a,s crpprot:erl b.l, lhe cotnpelent
authorilies'.

(i) N<ttwithslcuuling anvtlting corttuirted in rtn), lay,, c.ot.rlt.acl or agt.etttrtcrtl, o/ier thr:

.4rc'l'tiktcl t.tt'Engineer a.fier prt4tet dccluralion cntd inti,no'tion tct the allotttttt.

o.[an-t' recluit'etl tneans o/'itccc.,s.sir1gle.s,r a' egt'es,s or a c,hange t<t the .fisttte.s ot.ttquiprnetfi, (21c.

shall be antitled to reccive appepriate t'omp<tnsatiou irr lhc rnanrrer as provicled unclcr thi,s.lct-

8. With respect to the allegations related to the

deviation of approved plan, the project is yet to obtain occupancy

Certificate and it will be issued by the local authority only after ensuring
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that the construction is completed in accordance with the approved plan.

Hence, our intetference in that aspect not necessary at this point of tirne

especially when the project is at the verge of obtaining Occupancy

Certificate. The clocuments produced fiom the part of the Complarnants

are markecl as Exbts.Al to .{6 and the docunrents produced from the part

of the Respondents are marked as Exbts.Bl to B10. After hearing both

parties in detail and examining the docurnents produced, the Authority is

convinced of the delay occurred in completion of rvorks in the project

including cotnnlon arnenities offered to the Allottees even after a long

period and that the Respondents have pathetically failed to honour the

promises given to the Complainant. Nevertheless, the Respondent has

admitted the delay occurled in the cornpletion of the project and has filed

an affidavit with petition seeking extension of the clate of completion to

3110312022 ard, undertaking to cornplete the whole project with all the

amenities and facilities offered to the Allottees and with all the mandatory

sanctions and approvals. The Complainants also agreed that they are ready

to wait till 31.03 .2022 subject to consideration of the aforesaid

apprehensions raised by them.

9. In view of the above facts and

findings, invoking Section 34(f) & 37 of the Act, this Authority hereby

issues directions as follows: -

I. The Respondent/Promoter shall complete the entire

works of the project "TC-One Skywalk Tower 2" wrth all the rnandatory

sanctions/approvals and common amenities/ facilities as prornised to the

complainants and hand over possession of the apafiments to the
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Complainants in accordance with the terms of the agreement executed with

thern on or before 3110312022 without fail.

2. In the event of failure on the part the Respondent to complete

the entire works of the project as stated above the Respondents shall

be liable to pay Rs.5000/- per day as penalty flom 01/0412022 till
the date of completion, as provided urder Section 63 of the Real

Estate (Regulation & Development) Act,2016.

This order is issued without prejudice to the right of the

Complainants to submit clairns for compensation before the Adjudicating

Officer of the Authority in accordance with the provisions of the Act and

Rules, for any loss or darnage sustained to them due to the default fr.om the

part of the Respondents.

sd/-
Smt. Preetha P Menon

Mernber

sd/-
Sri.M.P. Mathews

Mernber

sd/-
Sri. P H Kurian

Chairman

orwarded By/Order

(legal)
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APPENDIX

Exhibits on the side of the -eornplAhants
Exhibit Al series : Copy of the agreement clated.

Exhibit ,{2 : Copy of brochure.

Exhibit ,A3 : Copy of building permit dated 1610912008.

Exhibit ,{4 : Copy r:f plan showing the total land area of 196 cents.

Exhibit ,A5 : Copy of drawing showing the car parking slots of Cornplainants.

Exhibit A6 : Copy of Engineer's Certificate dated lll08l202l

ExniUits on tne sicle

Exlribit B 1 : Copy of agreernent dated 0310312017 .

Exhibit 82 : Copy of Engirreer's Certificate dated 1110812021.

L,xhibit B3 : Copy of materials list.

Exhibit 84 : Copy of area calculation.

Exhibit 85 : Copy of site update photo.

Exhibit 86 : Copy of application submitted for Occupancy Certificate.

Exhibit R7 : Submission Report of Fire & Rescue NOC.

Exldbit 88 : Copy of application {br consent for PCB.

Exhibit 89 : Copy of status list of'amenities and facilities.

Exlribit B I 0 : Affidavit dated 0911112021 filed by the Respondent.


